UNIFORM

Oakfield Academy insists on a school uniform to generate a sense of belonging and purpose. Any pupils not
arriving at Oakfield in the correct uniform will be given an appropriate alternative to wear. All staff will assist in the
implementation of this policy. Whilst we make every effort to accommodate religious clothing, the needs of safety,
security and effective learning take precedence.
Please note, long hair must be tied back to meet the health and safety requirements of practical lessons such as DT
and PE. Pupils without the correct equipment will disrupt their own learning and the learning of others. All items
should be clearly marked with the owner’s name. We cannot accept responsibility for loss or breakage so please
avoid bringing expensive or precious items to Oakfield.
Attached is an example of the Order Form.
Uniform can be ordered via our online shop which can be found on our website under Academy > Uniform or in
person from the school office during school opening hours.
COMPULSORY UNIFORM:
 Burgundy sweatshirt: with a V neck and Oakfield logo.
 Burgundy and grey striped school tie.
 White school shirt/blouse, button to neck with the top button fastened, ties worn to cover all buttons,
either short or long sleeves (not ¾ length), button-free collar, one pocket maximum. Shirts or blouses must
be tucked in and vests or t-shirts, worn under the shirt or blouse for warmth, must be plain white.
 Plain black tailored/pleated school skirt to be at approximately knee length (no stretchy or tube styles).
 Plain black tailored shorts for boys and girls, knee length
 Plain black, tailored, full length school trousers (no leggings, jeans or other fashion styles).
 Footwear: plain black shoes (flat, not platform, wedge heeled or built up in any way) OR plain black
trainers (STRICTLY no flashes/ logos or white soles.) Black boots are acceptable if worn under trousers but
are not acceptable with skirts or shorts.
 Plain socks: black or white , knee high or ankle length socks only – if visible.
 Tights: black opaque tights
 Coat: Plain weather proof coat - denim or hoodies are not acceptable.
OPTIONAL UNIFORM:
 Oakfield scarf - burgundy fleece scarf.
 Oakfield Snood – plain burgundy snood.
 Oakfield Bobble Hat – burgundy.
UNISEX PE KIT:
 Oakfield red and black polo shirt.
 Black football socks, trainers & football boots (not canvas daps or plimsolls).
 Black football shorts or skorts, socks, gum shields and shin pads (gum shields are compulsory for Rugby
and Hockey).
OPTIONAL PE KIT:
 Red hooded top with Oakfield logo and embroidered pupil initials.
 Plain dark navy or black coloured tracksuit bottoms.
 Plain dark navy or black base layers.
 Lightweight waterproof jacket.Fingerless gloves
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